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CAD

1967 Arm Rest Bases (Front) - PR

Reproduction of the original front arm rest bases for 1967 A-body DDICMA1532
models. Manufactured with the correct chrome bake for a high
gloss mirror finish. Help renew your interior by replacing your old
arm rest bases with new replacements.Applications:1967
Barracuda1967 Dart1967 Valiant

184.99

1967 Arm Rest Bases (Rear)

Correct reproduction chrome rear arm rest base for 1967 A-body DDIC2788046
models. Help renew your interior by replacing your old arm rest
bases with new replacements. Sold individually.

79.99

1967 Arm Rests - PR

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing arm rest pads on DDICMF1757
your 1967 A-Body with a pair of these arm rest pads and bring
new life to your interior. Manufactured urethane featuring the
correct grain. Paint to match your interior.

114.99

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1967-1969 A-Body Convertible Rear Panel Trim Chrome Side Reproduction chrome trim components for 1967-69 convertible DDICMP14005
Spears - PR
Dart and Barracuda models.Important: These will fit and function
on 1967-69 Barracuda models but are not cosmetically correct.

184.99

1967-1969 A-Body Convertible Rear Panels - PR

Reproduction rear side panels for 1967-69 convertible Dart and DDICMP14004
Barracuda models. Manufactured in molded plastic for a direct
replacement of the originals. Features textured finish on the
bottom of the panel with a smooth texture on the top. Panels also
include a new molded arm rest pad.Chrome trim sold
separately.Important: These panels will fit and function on
1967-69 Barracuda models but are not cosmetically correct as
these panels are flat on top and Barracuda panels were round on
top.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

1370.99

1967-1969 Windlace (2Dr Sedan) - PR

Exact replacement door jamb windlace for 1966-69 A-body and DDICMA147650
B-Body 2-door sedan models, including Dart, Barracuda, Valiant,
Coronet, Belvedere, and Satellite models. Color keyed to match
your interior, includes enough windlace for two doors jambs.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

114.99

1967-1972 Arm Rest Base (Rear) - Chrome

Correct reproduction rear arm rest base for 1967-72 A-body DDICMA1534
models. Manufactured with the correct chrome bake for a high
gloss mirror finish. Sold individually.Applications:1967-69
Barracuda1967-72 Dart1967-72 Valiant1970-72 Duster1971-72

49.99
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Demon1971-72 Dart Sport1971-72 Scamp

1967-1972 Arm Rest Base (Rear) - Unfinished

Correct reproduction rear arm rest base for 1967-72 A-body DDICMA1535
models. Help renew your interior by replacing your old arm rest
bases with new replacements. Sold individually. Unfinished paint
to
match.Applications:1967-69
Barracuda1967-72
Dart1967-72 Valiant1970-72 Duster1971-72 Demon1971-72 Dart
Sport1971-72 Scamp

49.99

1967-1972 Door Panels (Front) - PR

Die-electrically heat sealed in the correct factory grain door DDPU72KDDD723
panels with chrome and or wood accents to appear and fit just
like the originals.NOTE: second colour and grain denotes inserts.
All door panels are for 2 Door models
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

386.71

1967-1972 Door Panels (Rear) - PR

Die-electrically heat sealed in the correct factory grain door DDPU72KDDD723
panels with chrome and or wood accents to appear and fit just C
like the originals.NOTE: second colour and grain denotes inserts.
For door panel vinyl grain patterns see front door panel listings.
All door panels are for 2 Door models
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

184.80

1967-1974 Door Lock Ferrules - PR

Sold as a pair, these ferrules snap into place on your door panel DDICMD103
to correctly center the door lock knob where it protrudes through
the door panel. The 1964-74 A-Body ferrules are made of clear
injection molded plastic .

24.99

1967-1976 Arm Rest Base Screw Set - 4Pc

Reproduction arm rest base screws for all 1964-76 A-body and DDICMA1537
B-body models. Replace your missing screws with correct
replacements.

12.99

1967-1976 Reproduction Door Panel Installation Clips - 36Pc

These restoration-correct clips are reproduced to original DDICMM2367
specifications to install door panels on your A, B, or E-Body.
Made from spring steel as original. Set of 36.

49.99

1968-1970 Door Panel Vent Plugs - PR

Reproduction door panel vent hole plug for 1968-70 A and DDICMD642656
B-Body applications. This color-keyed plug hides the access hole
for the vent window retaining screw. Sold in pairs, one plug
required per door.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

24.99

1968-1972 Arm Rest Bases (Chrome/Front) - PR

Correct reproduction of the original front arm rest bases for DDICMA1533
1968-72 A-body models. Manufactured with the correct chrome
bake for a high gloss mirror finish.Applications:1968-69
Barracuda1968-72 Dart1968-72 Valiant1970-72 Duster1971-72
Dart Sport1971-72 Demon1971-72 Scamp

99.99
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1968-1972 Arm Rest Pad - Black

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing arm rest pads on DDICMD240
your 1968-72 model A-body with a pair of these 7-1/2"
reproduction pads and bring new life to our interior. These
reproduction arm rest pads will fit 1968-69 models including
Barracuda, Dart and Valiant & 1970-72 Dart, Demon, Duster and
Valiant.Sold individually.Applications:1968-69 Barracuda fits front
and rear1968-69 Dart fits front and rear1968-69 Valiant fits front
and rear1970-72 Dart fits front only1970-72 Demon fits front
only1970-72 Duster fits front only1970-72 Valiant fits front
onlyNote: Some early production 1968 models used the 1967
style arm rest pad.

74.99

1968-1972 Arm Rest Pad - White

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing arm rest pads on DDICMD241
your 1968-72 model A-body with a pair of these 7-1/2"
reproduction pads and bring new life to our interior. These
reproduction arm rest pads will fit 1968-69 models including
Barracuda, Dart and Valiant & 1970-72 Dart, Demon, Duster and
Valiant.Sold individually.Applications:1968-69 Barracuda fits front
and rear1968-69 Dart fits front and rear1968-69 Valiant fits front
and rear1970-72 Dart fits front only1970-72 Demon fits front
only1970-72 Duster fits front only1970-72 Valiant fits front
onlyNote: Some early production 1968 models used the 1967
style arm rest pad.

74.99

1968-1974 Universal Snap-On Windlace by the Foot

Replacement-style snap-on vinyl windlace, sold by the foot. Often DDICWL213
used to seal interior rear door jamb edges to sill plates and much
more. Featuring authentic vinyl grain texture, positive gripping
power and rapid application, this fl exible snap-on vinyl trim is
ideal for classic car applications. Available in a variety of colors.
Note: Windlace is cut to your measurement and therefore is
non-returnable
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

4.99

1970-1972 Arm Rest Bases (Black/Front) - PR

Correct reproduction of the original front arm rest bases for DDICMA1098
1968-72 A-body models. Manufactured with the correct chrome
bake for a high gloss mirror finish.Applications:1968-69
Barracuda1968-72 Dart1968-72 Valiant1970-72 Duster1971-72
Dart Sport1971-72 Demon1971-72 Scamp

79.99

1973-1976 Dart Sport Door & 1/4 Watershields Mylar

Protect your door panels with these reproduction water shields . DDREMDST-WTSThe shields are die-cut to precise dimensions and feature the 005
original openings for door handles, window cranks and other
options. Available for a variety of applications, all shields are
authentically reproduced. Our convertible shields are
manufactured in thin opaque plastic, while all others are cut from
a special wax-coated paper. Satisfaction guaranteed!2 piece kits
do both front doors and 4 piece kits do front doors and rear doors
or panels

47.99

1973-1976 Inner Door Handle Air Seals - 2Pc

1973-1976 Inner Door Handle Air Seals fit between door panel DDREMDST-GSK-0
and door handle. Fit Duster, Dart/Dart Sport, Demon
50

15.99

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Dart/Demon parts and has been serving you for over 25 years.
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794
Our Mailing Address:
Early Birds
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25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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